NORTH ELEVATION
SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"
ALL WINDOWS TYPE B ON THIS ELEVATION

EAST ELEVATION
SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"
ALL WINDOWS ON THIS ELEVATION ARE TYPE B EXCEPT AS NOTED

SOUTH ELEVATION
SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"
ALL WINDOWS TYPE B ON THIS ELEVATION EXCEPT AS NOTED

WEST ELEVATION
SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"
ALL WINDOWS TYPE B ON THIS ELEVATION
# Beam Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK</th>
<th>Main Reinforcing &amp; Stirrup Spacing</th>
<th>Remarks &amp; Special Sect.</th>
<th>MARK</th>
<th>Main Reinforcing &amp; Stirrup Spacing</th>
<th>Remarks &amp; Special Sect.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Center Line of Support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Center Line of Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Typical Beam Details**

- TYPICAL BEAM DETAIL
- TYPICAL DETAIL AT INTERIOR SUPPORT
- TYPICAL END CONDITION

**Beam Schedule Diagram**

- Beam sections A, B, C
- Plan view

**Typical Details**

- Type A, Type B
- Typical Striares

*AS BUILT*
PROFILE LINES  A-1 & B-1

SCALE:
PROJ. 1" = 2'-0"

VENT. 1" = 4'
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GENERAL NOTES

1. Elevations, construction details & callouts are unchanged from original contract drawings.

PLAN
Scale: 1" = 20'

Install 6" Concrete Pipe Drain Line Connection in this position.

Location of Existing Storm Drain Line & Drain Line Connection Per Original Contract Drawings.

EXIST Storm drain Manhole

Location of Existing Storm Drain Line & Drain Line Connection Per Original Contract Drawings.

Road A'
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